THE NAVAJO NATION DIVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES

DEPARTMENT FOR SELF RELIANCE

P.O. BOX 2279, Window Rock, AZ 86515 • WWW.NNDSR.NAVAJO-NSN.GOV • INFO@NNTANF.ORG

"WE SHALL SERVE WITH INTEGRITY AND ETHICS,
TO EMPOWER INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES BY PROMOTING TÁÁ HWÓ ÁJÍTEEGO
THROUGH APPROPRIATE SUPPORT, OPPORTUNITIES AND EDUCATION."

Window Rock, AZ • 48 West Highway 264, Quality Inn Office Complex ................................................................. T: 928.810.8592 Toll Free: 1.866.347.2403
Roxanne Gorman, Department Manager III ............................................................................................................ roxanne.gorman@nntanf.org

DSR SUPPORT SERVICES

FINANCE & RECOVERY SERVICES
Dawn Foster, Accountant, Del. Principal Acct. .......................................dawn.foster@nntanf.org

FRAUD INVESTIGATION
Shandiin Etsitty, Senior Investigator ............................................................. shandiin.etsitty@nntanf.org

HUMAN RESOURCES
Vanessa Johnson, Administrative Services Officer ..................................vanessa.johnson@nntanf.org

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Harry Nez, Principal Information Technician ..........................................harry.nez@nntanf.org

PATHWAY TO QUALITY SERVICES
Cheryl Walker, Staff Training Coordinator ............................................... cheryl.walker@nntanf.org

LIAISON/LEGISLATIVE
Vacant, Policy Analyst .........................................................................................@nntanf.org

COMMUNICATIONS
Delilah Goodluck, Sr. Programs & Projects Specialist ................................delilah.goodluck@nntanf.org

COMPLIANCE
Cheryl Begay, CMS, Del. Sr. Prog. & Projects Splst ......................................cheryl.begay@nntanf.org

Window Rock, AZ • 48 West Highway 264, Quality Inn Office Complex ................................................................. T: 928.810.8592 Toll Free: 1.866.347.2403
Acting Program Manager III, Roxanne Gorman, DMIII ................................................................. roxanne.gorman@nntanf.org

DSR DIRECT SERVICES

EDUCATION AND CAREER SERVICES, Ashlee Velasquez, Sr. Programs & Projects Specialist ................................................................. ashlee.velasquez@nntanf.org

TRIBAL ASSISTANCE SYSTEM, Dr. Konstance Shirley, Sr. Programs & Projects Specialist ................................................................. konstance.shirley@nntanf.org

Chinle, AZ • Imperial Mart Circle, Route ................................................................. T: 928.674.8194 Toll Free: 1.866.700.5175
Emmett Begay, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. emmett.begay@nntanf.org

Crownpoint, NM • Lower Point Road HWY 371 ................................................................. T: 505.786.2384 Toll Free: 1.866.784.1694
Michael Saunders, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. michael.saunders@nntanf.org

Farmington, NM • 710 E. 20th Street ................................................................. T: 505.278.8190
Shelbe Bernally, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. shelbe.bernally@nntanf.org

Gallup, NM • 2907 East Aztec ................................................................. T: 505.722.8415 Toll Free: 1.866.704.6940
Delegated PSII: Rhonda Williams, Principal Caseworker ................................................................. rhonda.williams@nntanf.org

Greasewood, AZ • Indn Rte 15, Greasewood Chapter ................................................................. T: 928.654-3434
LaCosta Johnson, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. lacosta.johnson@nntanf.org

Kayenta, AZ • 1000 Main Street Pony Road ................................................................. T: 928.697.3218
Delegated PSII: Betty Donald, Principal Caseworker ................................................................. betty.donald@nntanf.org

Tuba City, AZ • North Main St., Suite 103 ................................................................. T: 928.283.6613 Toll Free: 1.866.731.7015
Sharon Sandoval, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. sharon.sandoval@nntanf.org

Window Rock, AZ • AZ HWY 264 Bldg. 53 B ................................................................. T: 928.810.8553 Toll Free: 1.866.860.9549
LaCosta Johnson, Program Supervisor II ................................................................. lacosta.johnson@nntanf.org

The Department for Self Reliance (DSR) is established under the Navajo Nation Division of Social Services within the Executive Branch of the Navajo Nation government. The DSR is responsible for administering the Tribal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program for eligible families residing on the Navajo Nation and federally recognized near reservation communities within the states of New Mexico, Arizona and Utah.

NN DIVISION OF SOCIAL SERVICES
Deannah Neswood-Gishie, Executive Director
PO Box 4590, Window Rock, AZ 86515
(928) 871-6851 www.nndss.navajo-nsn.gov

HEALTH, EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE OF THE 23RD NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL
Daniel E. Tso, Chair • Carl Roessell Slater, Vice Chair
Paul Begay, Jr., Member • Edison J. Wauneka, Member • Charlaine Tso, Member • Pernell Halona, Member
Beverly Martinez, Legislative Advisor, 928.871.7220; Leonard Mose, Reporter, 928-871-6948 • www.navajonationcouncil.org